College of Education Website: https://academics.rowan.edu/education/

1,647 Undergraduate Students
1,024 Graduate Students
2,671 Students in Total
56 Full-time Faculty
8 Awarded Grants totaling $1,986,040

Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts & Math Education

Undergraduate Programs
Health and Physical Education (B.A. in Education)
Subject-Matter Education (P-12) (B.A. in Education)
Combined Advanced Degree Program (CADP) Subject Matter Education: Math and Science

Graduate Programs
M.A. in STEM Education
Certificate of Graduate Studies Educational Technology

Interdisciplinary and Inclusive Education

Undergraduate Programs
Early Childhood Education (P-3) (B.A. in Education)
Elementary Education (K-6) (B.A. in Education)
Inclusive Education (P-3)(K-6)

Post Baccalaureate Programs
Teacher of Students with Disabilities

Graduate Programs
M.Ed. in Teacher Leadership
M.A. in Special Education

Certificate of Graduate Studies
Teaching and Learning
Special Education
Autism Spectrum Disorders
Learning Disabilities
Coaching and Technical Assistance in Early Childhood

Graduate Certificate & Endorsements
Learning Disabilities Teacher/Consultant Certification
Graduate Endorsement: Teacher of Students with Disabilities

Professional Development Schools
Cherry Street School (Bridgeport, NJ)
Dorothy L. Bullock School (Glassboro, NJ)
Glassboro High School (Glassboro, NJ)
Holly Glen Elementary School (Williamstown, NJ)
Horace Mann Elementary School (Cherry Hill, NJ)
J. Harvey Rodgers School (Glassboro, NJ)
Quarter Mile Lane School (Bridgeport, NJ)
Thomas E. Bowe School (Glassboro, NJ)
West Avenue School (Bridgeport, NJ)
West Deptford Middle School (West Deptford, NJ)

Center for Access, Success and Equity

Ph.D. in Education
ASPIRE to Teach at Rowan University (formerly known as Alternate Route)

Educational Services and Leadership

Graduate Programs
Ed.D. in Educational Leadership
Ed.S. in School Psychology
M.A. in School Psychology
M.A. in Counseling in Educational Settings
M.A in Higher Education
M.A. in School Administration

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
Principal Preparation
Enhancing Instructional Practices in Health Professions Education

Post Baccalaureate Programs
School Nursing

Graduate Certification & Endorsements
Supervisor Certification Program

Language, Literacy, and Sociocultural Education

Undergraduate Programs
B.A. in Literacy Studies
Subject Matter Education (P-12) (B.A. in Education)

Undergraduate Endorsements
Reading Endorsement

Certificate of Undergraduate Study
Bilingual/Bicultural Education
English as a Second Language (ESL) Education

Post Baccalaureate Programs
Teacher of Reading

Combined Advanced Degree Program (CADP)
Subject Matter Education: English, Social Studies, Spanish, Theatre

Graduate Programs
M.A. in Reading Education
M.A. in Urban Education and Community Studies
M.S.T. in Subject Matter Education

Certificate of Graduate Studies
Reading
Reading/Writer Literacy
English as a Second Language (ESL) Certification

Graduate Certification & Endorsements
Bilingual/Bicultural Education Endorsement

Services
Early Childhood Demonstration Center
Reading Clinic
Assessment and Learning Center
College of Education Advising Center
Learning Resource Center– South
Office of Clinical Experiences

Access, Success, and Equity...Turning Research into Practice
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